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IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY — PLEASE READ  
 
Wednesday 17th May Class Photo Day 
Wednesday 17th May  PTA meeting at 7.30 
Friday 19th May    9.15-9.45 Coffee Morning  
Friday 19th May   School Disco 

A Night at the Races! 

11On Saturday 6th May, a fund-
raising Race Night to remember 
took place at Nelson Primary 
School, raising over £4000!  
 A team of Nelson Primary School 
parents gave everyone a run for 
their money by organising an  ac-
tion packed night at the races, and raising a stag-
gering £4277 for Samantha Coley, a fellow Nelson 
mum.  
 In a show of true community spirit; friends, family 
and Nelson parents united for the successful fund-
raising night, attended by Sam herself.  
 We saw overwhelming generosity from local busi-
nesses, parents and residents, who donated to-
wards the raffle and Sam’s crowd funding page 
(www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/sam-coley), as 
well as those who attended on the night. The 
team behind the event would like to thank every-
one for helping to make the night such a success!  

Fizz Kids 

Norman Workshop 

      As I entered the Norman    
workshop a bubble of excitement 
formed inside my head thrusting 
me into a state of happiness. I 
have loved learning about the Nor-
mans already so I was interested 
in exploring the subject even 
more.  During the workshop, I 
learnt lots of fantastic facts such 
as the Normans didn't have paper, 
instead they used a type of animal 
skin which lasts longer than the 
paper we use today - this is why 
the Magna Carta has lasted so long! 
We did several activities such as making a Norman 
coin which was really fun to do and fascinating to see 
how they used to do it.  I saw lots of wonderful Nor-
man artefacts like helmets, swords, spears, arrows 
and many more.  I also dressed up in many costumes 
like dresses which rich ladies and merchants would 
have worn.          By Alina, 4Le 

Ex pupil Sophie Edmonds is delighted to have 
received a large sum of money towards her fund-
raising trip to Borneo in July. “Thank you to the 
children who decided I would be the chosen char-
ity to support and to everyone for making the 
most delicious cakes to sell.  I am overwhelmed 
to say together we raised £1655.25! Your kind-
ness and generosity is greatly appreciated and I 
will keep Nelson informed of the work that I do in 
Borneo”. Good luck to Sophie, we can’t wait to 
hear how it goes.  

Cake Sale Fundraising  

Frizz Kids will be open all half term for further infor-
mation please contact Neena on 07956 554528 or 
email frizzkids@gmail.com  

Attendance so far this year is 95.3% 

http://www.latchmereschool.org

